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Madrigal dinner
one of best yet
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by Jenn Armstrong
The 1992 Madrigal Dinner
seems, by pc^ular qjinion, to have
been the best one yet.

agreed. It's murdo* sitting up there

An annual tradition at GFC, this

Several students want to see the

choir production kicks off the
Christmas season for many stu
dents, parents, facultj', staff, and

wizard removed frran the program.

community members.
Every

production. When asked if she

night people
fi l l e d

the

end-of-thec af e te ri a-

turned-palace-hall. .All

having to go to the bathroom for
three hours, said one of the court
members.

All in all, however, those inter

viewed felt good about this year's
would do it

it's murder sitting up
there having to go to the
bathroom

for

three

hours.

in all, about

800 people

-Court Member

(including choir members) were

fed during the four performances.
But the dinner— a couple steps
above the normal Marriott fare—

only composed part of the perfor
mance. A play by the GFC Play
ers, a juggling jester, a magician,
and, of course, lots of Renaissance-

style music filled the evening with
entertainment.
While the basic format of a

Christmas dinner party in the
Middle Ages stayed the same as
years past, several things changed.
Fnsl, the GFC Havers were asked

to perform a seriom piece rather
than their ncamal comedy. "It was
very good," said Jonathan Hamm,

a former student who played trum
pet and worked lights. Other stu
dents disagreed, saying that while

the comedies tended to go over
really well, people got bored with
the serious one.

Also a first. Father Christmas

stopped by to discuss the true mean
ing of Christmas and to pass out
goodies to the children.
While providing entertainment

for the guests, the choir aimed at
providing a spirit of worship. Dr.
Bowman, choir director, said the
number of comments he received

stating that this had happened
pleased him more than anything
else. That's "my main reason for
doing it,"he said.
But the performers interviewed
felt that a few things could be

changed for the better.
"Three hours is a long time for
the audience to be sitting," said

Hamm. A couple other students

again, Chris
D e b o y, a
beggar, said
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A lot more
went into the
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in-oduction of the Madrigal Dinner
than those who come for the per

fi r i 5

formance could see. All choir
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members were involved in the per
formance in some way, whether as
servants waiting tables, nobles on
the court, archbishop, beggars, etc.
Everyone was also part of a crew,
such as costumes, set up, decora
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tions, and so oil Then each person
got a turn in the dishroom.
And of course, all the

songs needed practice.
Most people put in about
40 hours during the week,
said Deboy.
The 16 people on the
royal court, the core sing
ing group, spent even
more time preparing for
this program. They met
for three extra hours of

practice every week from
the beginning of the se
mester. In addition, they
had to learn their lines and

practice their dances.
They were also involved
on the food preparation
crew and another crew of
their choice.

Deboy admitted that it
was a stressful time. But

"you really got to know
the groi^) so much more,"
she said. They were
"forced to rely on each
other," she said. She fell

that they were bonded to
gether by the stress in a
way they never would
have been otherwise.
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NEWS

Wint^
Serve:
Students lend a hand
Approximately 50 GFC students will spend a portion of their Christ

mas vacation working on service projects to help the needy. From Jan.
4-9, groups of students will be working in Portland, Ore., San Francisco
and Pasadena, Calif., and Mexico.

"We are excited about the student response and growing ministry," said
Dcnisc Deed, student ministries coordinator. This is the second year of

Winter Serve, a program designed to provide students with an opportu
nity for ministry in diverse cross-cultural settings. Spring Serve, a similar
program held during spring break, has existed for several years.
Students staying in Portland will spend the first two days living on the
streets. They will be guided by a homeless man and will sleep on the
streets rather than taking up beds in homeless shelters. During the
remainder of the lime, the group will work at Stay Clean, an alcohol and
drug rehabilitation center. Planned projects include painting and remod
eling the activity center and women's house.
Those traveling to San Francisco will work with Golden Gate Compas
sion Ministries, helping out in overnight shelters and soup kitchens. The
students also will sponsor a blanket drive, deliver meals to shut-ins and
help stock a food bank.

Students visiting Pasadena will work with the Harambee Center, a
Christian organization involved in black iimer-cily community develop
m e n t .

The group traveling to Mexico will participate in projects with Mexico
Inland Mission. They will do maintenance work on houses and work with
children through vacation Bible schools or an orphanage.

Students participating in winter Serve are chosen through an applica
tion process. They pay from $35 to $125 for transportation, room, and
board, dc|)ending on the location of the service project. The college also
subsidizes the trips.
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Carolers bring the Christmas Spirit to GFC during this year's celebration

GFC celebrates
Christmas
"A Christmas Celebration" was

'This is a gcxxl way to start the

popcorn and cotton candy, and

Christmas season," said Elaine

music set the mood for the 1992

tables set with Christmas treats

R e i m e r.

"Christmas Celebration." Throngs
of people packed Wheeler Sports
Center Saturday evening, Decem

and hot drinks. In the center of the

Overall everyone who was asked

exhibition beside a tall Christmas

what they thought of the event
loved the idea and had a great time.

ber 5, to usher in the Christmas

season. Open to all students, fac
ulty, and staff of G.F.C., the Cel

ebration began what GFC hopes
Each of the four comers of the

layout Fditor
Andrea Hilchey
Business Manager
Justin Throne

Jennifer Kinard

stimulating."

the Madrigal Court Singers and
the handbell choir alternating per

stated that they appreciated the

fact that the evening was free. They

formances. Christmas carolers

liked the fact that the various ac

dressed in old English attire enter
tained those passing by. Live folk

tivities happened simultaneously,

Chad Madron and Dan Winans

allowing the onlookers to see ev

comer. Student actors performed

erything at their leisure.
'This is an awesome idea. It has

live in the last comer.

a lot of potentiaJ for future years —

Between these major attractions
W r i t e r s

tree. Old S^t Nick himself waited
to have his picture taken with any
interested person.
Students tended to be impressed
with the Celebration. Speaking of
the decorations, Nate Macy com
mented, "It's scenic and visually

gym had a different theme. In the
first comer, as you walked in, were

music issued from still another
A d v i s o r

great weekend type event," said

P U B L I S H E D B I - W E E K LY S I N C E 1 8 9 0
BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT COM

MUNITY OF GEORGE FOX COLLEGE,
SEPTEMBER THROUGH APRIL, EXCEPT
F O R C O L L E G E E X A M I N AT I O N A N D
H O L I D AY T I M E S

Kimberiy Cain and Tara Lee take part in the Madrigal
PAGE 2 • DECEMBER 11,1992

Dominic Hernandez.

derland. Low lights and cheery

will become an annual tradition.

Jennifer Armstrong

was a hve Nativity scene with an
assortment of animals, a booth with

a fantastic event of winter won

Hesitantly voiced comments for
improvement suggested that some
lines were very Icmg, and die drama

sound needed improvement.
Someone also suggested posting a
few more signs describing the dif
ferent areas.

After the main celebration in the

gym, the crowd moved to the Cen
tennial Bell Tower for the Christ

mas lighting. The audience sang
carols, lighted candles, and
watched the first lighting of the
Bell Tower for the 1992 Christmas
s e a s o n .

^
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New study says Wood-Mar can be saved
by Eric Muhr

will cut costs for the scioice build

Purcell said the mechanical and nect the upper floors.
people
can't
see and
theyct
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Hall may yet be saved, according
to Barry Hubbell, director of jniblic relations.

A long-range master plan, ccanpleted last year, consented to the
destructioo of Wood-Mar after an
enpneering study found that re
pair and renovation of the birilding would cost well over S3 mil

lion. A new science building was
to be built on the site.

But a recent study by Rj\. Gray/
Soderstrom Architects says the

building can be saved by joining

it to the science building, which
will allow it to meet earthquake
code provisions. The new plan

lion, according to architect Mike

will be included in the science

sor of drama, said the new elevator

Purcell.

building so renovations on WoodMar can wait until the science

is important to the theater. "It's
not really practical to have a the

building is completdy finished.

ater on the third floor unless you

Hubbell said the Wood-Mar and

science building together will cost
about $5.3 million.

By saving Wood-Mar, the col

lege also "saves 9,000 square feet

of [administration and dassroom]
space," Hubbell pointed out, and
"we don't have to build a new

theater. We're going to do every
thing we can to make the project
work."

The plan connects the sdence

building to the east side of WoodMar with a 15-foot wide, fourstory atrium that is 80 feet Icmg.

According to the current plan,

hear, you don't have a play.'
Eventually, Calder will te reno

vated for classroom use, and

Brougher Hall will be razed, ac
cording to Hubbell.

have easy access to it."

the science building could be fin

As the college contemplated

"For some people, that third floor

demolition of Wood-Mar last year,

ished by the fall of 1994 if funding
is secured. Then the college will
begin work on Wood-Mar.

has been too hard to get to," Jo

"Floor by floor, office by office,

She said uiany people have asked
why plays can't be performed in

nating the buildings as landmarks.
This action required that the

Bauman Auditorium where there
is more room and easier access.

exterior remain basically un

you have to redo everything."
Hubbell said.

The science building will con
tain a large devator for passengers
and freight, as well as mechanical
and structural support for WoodMar Hall. Sky bridges will con

the dty of Newberg placed it along

Lewis, assodate professes of drama

with a number of other campus

added.

buildings on a proposed list desig

changed.

The college requested removal

"Bauman was not built for the

ater," Lewis said. "It was built for
music. For drama it's almost im

of Wood-Mar from the list last

June. The Planning Commission
agreed to this request

possible to 'mike' properly. If

SUB basement to undergo
change over Christmas break
by Tom Springer

When GFC students return from

Christmas vacation, they will find
the SUB basement completely
renovated. Due to an increased

ASCGFC budget, student govern
ment will connect the two base

ment rooms creating one large area

ASCGFC bases their budget
upon the previous year's enroll
ment, and because so many more
students attend GFC this year, they

have been able to expand their

c e n t e d w i t h t e a l a n d m a u v e . To

budget to include the renovation.

alleviate sound pollution occur

The biggest change comes frcmi
knocking the center wall down.

"With this increase in space, we
can accommcxiate large groups
such as Greenroom (a weekly wor
ship gathering," said ASCGFC
Rresident Kevin Dougherty.
Aesthetic changes include paint
ing the walls and replacing the
carpet with a blue-grey carpet ac

ring from overhead SUB traffic,
acoustic ceiling tiles and increased
insulation above them will be in
stalled.
To serve commuter students bet

ter, an enclosed sink in the base

ment will be exposed. A micro
wave may be installed, and the
television and funuture will stay in

the basement. "Hopefully this area
can serve as a place for commuter
students to rdax away from home,"
said Dougherty.
The stairways will be painted
and refurbished, and the main
entrance door will be removed to

allow a more open, inviting entry
w a y.
Student Government Advisor

Jim Reming says the renovation
will be complete when students
retum, and he hopes the improve
ments will encourage increased
student usage.

Members of the Madrigal Court pose with Santa Glaus during
the Christmas celebration

Break planned

m s KDB^chs
Jt.

George Fox College students and faculty
will enjoy a 23-day holiday break beginning
Saturday, Dec. 19.
Administrative offices, the bookstore, the
switchboard and the Murdoch Learning Resoiu-ce Center will close Dec. 24-28 for Christ

mas and Jan. I, New Year's Day.
Bocdtstcxe hours during the holiday break are
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., while administrative of
fices, the Murdoch Learning Resource Center,
and the college's switchboard will be open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

^
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P r i s m t

CHARLIE PEACOCK
The Chirlif Feteoek Trio

In Concert
Frl,Jinuiry'29, 1993 @7:30 PM
Ceorge Fox College * Newberg, OR

Rnal exams for students will be held Dec. 14-

18. Students graduating after the fall semester
will participate in a midyear commencement

FStiALS!

ceremony scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 19, at 2
p.m. in Baiunan Auditorium. Residence halls
will be dosed the endre break. Spring semester
classes begin Jan. 11.

$3.00
for GFC Students

Available Jan. 14, 1992
in ASCGFC Activities Office
For more information:
538-6654
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Campus grandpa
has own ministry,
works with students
by Kari Hastings
I asked him, "How many

sons were about to enter college,

Roy started thinking about getting

grandkidsdoyouhave?' He smiled
and replied, "Oh, about 1400."

a job back in the States so he could

You've probably seen him. He's
quite tall, with a long, slender

would be making.

frame, and he has warm, expres

sive eyes that crinkle in the comers
when he smiles. He's usually

around the campus somewhere,
eitlier attending chapel, helping
Willi Greenroom, or talking with
students in the Commons. His

name is Roy Hiebert. Unofficial
title: Campus Grandpa.

be therc for the transition the boys
Roy's wife's aunt wrote
him and informed him of a job

opening for a trained electrician at
George Fox College. Then she

told GFC of Roy's interest. A
week later, Roy got a letter saying
that he had the job. No interview,

no application. He had the job.
Roy chuckled and said, "I knew it
had to be God."

I had been noticing Roy around

So in 1975, Roy began

since the first week 1 came to Fox,

working as an electrician for the
Physical Plant at Fox. Always a

and wondered why an eldeily man
seemed so interested in relating to

hard worker, Roy made his way up

college students. When I asked
him about it, he promptly penciled

to second in command in mainte
nance. Some time after that, he

me in his date book for the follow

was offered the top position, but
Roy didn't feel that was where

ing evening to answer any ques
tions 1 might have.
The next day, 1 met Roy

Roy had grown attached

out a handful of sheets he had

chip cookies she sells through her business "Oh Yum" Chocolate
Chip Cookie Factory.

photocopied for me. I was amazed
that he had gone to all that trouble
for an interview! There was every

fifteen years. He had planned on
possibly going back to Ethiopia
after retiring, but now he knew

by Eric Muhr

Toes wriggling in coraflower-blue socks, C.J. Brendlinger smiles as
she describes the beginnings of her cn-campus cookie company, C.J.*s
"Oh Yiun" Chocolate Chip Cookie Factory.

C.J., a sophomore, says she started the company at age 11 when a

family friend tried the cookies and offered to sdl them in her office. Soon
after, C.J.'s dad and a number of friends were selling them in their own
offices. "1 was selling about 5 dozen a week," C.J. said.
In the sixth grade, a teacher entered CJ.'s recipe in a national cookie
contest, and it was chosen for the contest cookbook. The Search for the
Perfect Chocolate Chip Cookie.

The Oregonian featured brown-eyed C.J. along with her recipe for
being one of the top Northwest finishers.
C.J. includes whole wheat along with real chocolate chips jmd brown

sugar in each cookie. **You feel better about sinning that way," she
claims, and "they're meatier cookies."
She started selling them in the religion and music offices and tried
admissions once. C.J. started each office ofT with some free samples to
create a customer base.

"I make up the cookies Sunday nights and deliver them on Monday
morning," C.J. said. If there's a demand for cookies, she makes more.
"Some weeks they're all gone by Wednesday," C.J. said.
fiach cookie costs 40 cents. C.J. also offers a large cookie that comes
on a red, plastic "You are special!" dish for 80 cents. C.J. says she

accepts orders from individuals or groups fw cookies. "I'm looking for
more business," she says.

that there is more to Roy Hiebert
than meets the eye.
He began to tell me his
stcny. Roy and his wife were mis

sionaries in Ethiopia during the

in a variety of ways. He handed me
a list of his services that went on

for a page. They include friend
ship, flowers and gardening space,

prayer for anything-anytime, and
over 2500 books to borrow. Just to
name a few.

So this was Roy's story . I
was intrigued. I wanted to know
more and asked what makes him

happy. Roy got a little gleam in his
eyes and leaned forward as if to tell

me to listen closely. He told me of
the talk of revival in Greenroom

and about students telling the cam

pus to pray. Fie explained, "I have
wanted to see revival here at Fox

vival here, it would completely
change the school."
Roy Hiebert had unfolded
in front of me in the half hour that

I talked to him. I was beginning to

God wanted him right where he

understand. Here was a man with

was. He claimed Psalm 71:18,

a calling, a mission, and a vision. I

which says, "Even when I am old
and gray, do not forsake me, O

think Joan Stebbins, assistant to

God, till I declare your power to
the next generation, your might to
all who are to come."

Roy told the Physical

Plant that his calling was on the

the plant director, said it best when
she told me, "Roy is always there
when you need him. He always
had a caring, loving heart, but he
blossomed after retirement. He's

a strong, steady rock."

GFC campus and asked if he could

sixties and seventies. When his

Music Vespers
bring song to
the season
by Cathy Jensen

Bauman auditorium was transformed for the annual Christ
mas Vespers concert. A George Fox tradition, the concert

included performances from the concert choir, the madrigal

SUB SHOP 18

singers, tlic Chehalcm Chorale, and llie orchestra.

lights, pine branches, candQcs and poinscttias framed
tlic stage where most of the concert look place. The concert

choir, however, perionned from se\'cra] positions throughout
the auditorimn, singing first from the balcony. They then

moved down to the back of the auditorium. Eventually they
progressed to the stage for a few songs before returning to the
balcony.

The concert choir sang selections from the Madrigal

dinner, including "Masters in This Hall" and "Wexford Carol"
Singers from the Madrigal Royal Court performed

COME ASK ABOUT
OUR STUDENT

works from the Renaissance, including "O Magnum

SPECIALS

Myslerium" and "Noel Nouvelet."

Crowded to one side of the stage, the orchestra
performed J.S. Bach's "Jcsu, Joy of Man's Desiring," and a

medley of Christmas songs called "Good Tidings of Great

10-8

Joy." Dr. Bob Inuinger conducted.

behind the bp station

The handbell choir ixirformed two arranpen»>r..c b,
continued page 8...
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is spent ministering to the students

from the students. If we had re

Sophomore C J. Brendlinger shows us a h%sh batch of chocolate

Sophomore tastes
success in eight year
cookie company

Most of Roy's time at Fox

... sort of.

to the students of George Fox over

revival in Christ It occurred to me

ant."

God wanted him and so he retired

a warm greeting and began to pull

outline of how to have a personal

he now holds the title Xonsull-

evCT since I saw it h^3pen in Ethio
pia It can h^Tpen here, it aU comes

in front of the fountain. He smiled

thing from a guide to prayer to
genealogy charts to a step-by-step

do odd jobs. They consented, and

VOICES

Ms. Ed speaks
by
Jenn
Armstrong
w-tot do you think of when some

one says "Christmas"? a lot of
images come to my mind. I think

of windows outlined with blinking
lights. I see Christmas trees stand"^

ing guard over multi^lored pack
ages. Silver balls distort my re

flection and throw it back at me.
From the kitchen comes the smell

of turkey and the soothing sound

of women's voices as they gossip
and scold snitching husbands and
children. I hear Christmas carols

06

r i

|

wm

over the stereo — but just barely.

The cousins running around tend

to drown them out. I see a little

IN(

Christmas? In a sense, I think

kid, kneeling in front of the tree,
craning his neck to see whidi padcages bear his name but not daring
just aroimd the comer. I see my

ing and receiving presents. Or

couldn't find time to read during
the school year and curling up by

mas nearly 2,000 years ago...

the wood stove. Ah!

to touch them because Daddy is

self, reaching for the novel I

But is that really the meaning of

Lledtke

\UN

\HON

" I !k' I.okI is in His IioI.n hniisv*'—

ety, visi^ them that iiist nigjit
with reports of messages from
a chorus of angels. Okay, so

it is. The memories I hold of

Christmases past are more
valuable to me than a lot of my
material possessions. But

On His Blindness
Fritz

■

Oh. m nfc hcNoiid dcsci il)inii.

riinl Christ in lue shnuhl |)tcaso to

they did have Christmas car

d u e l l -

ols. They didn't have any
dishes to clean up, any wrap

Itninaiuicl i csidinu!

When Christ was bom. the

ping paper to sort and bum,
any trees to take down. But
they had a Gift — the greatest
gift ever given.

I sinii "ilh l(nr|\ \lar\.

town was not decorated with

The Gift gave Himself. He

colorful li|dits and sweel-smdl-

didn't go to the local mall and

Not no" in little Bethlehetn.

ing wreaths. It was crowded,

buy a fancy ]nesent that would
inspire a moment or even a
few weeks of entertainment

\s in the lender stor.\:
Not t>o« upon a tnet c\ seal.
The l)t iahl Shekinah <ilor>.

Christmas is more than feast
at least it was that first Christ

most likely with some very ir
ritated people who would have
given anything for a good

soul <l(>th mannilN (he Lord."
(ha( (iod sliotdd choose (oen(er In
r i d s

luttnble sjuictiiat
I

and then cc^ect dust on a shelf

But in the l)od\ of ills saint

postal service to make their
registering easier. As a matter

in my closet He didn't make
sure that I would give Him a

Me inak<>tii His i esidinsj.

of fact, the town was so

gift before He decided (m what
He would give me. He didn't

Both He in ine and I in Hitn
111

In the fourth century there lived an Asiatic monk who had spent
most of his life in a remote community of prayer, raising vegetables for

crowded that the first Christ

the cloister kitchen. When he was not tending his garden spot, he was

with the good smells and the

fulfilling his vocation of study and prayer.

try to figure out what He could
get me that would keep Him

warm fire. I don't know what

from looking cheap without

they ate that first night, if they
thought about eating at all, but
they definitely did not sit down

costing Him loo much. He left

W ithin, a mountain smokint;;
This riesh of mine :i letiiple >eil.

his Father and the comforts of

The >\ondrous Ptesence cloakit>u;

His home in favor of a life of

W llhin this bt oken eai IheiMvai e

to a table full of delicacies.

Out with the turkey and pump
kin pie. They were not sur

frequent discomfort and a tor
turous death. He emptied His
bank account, so to speak, to

Oh. m>s(ei> of ni\slerles!

rounded by family. Out with
the gossiping women and the

give me the best gift I could

hyper children. They did have
guests, however. Shepherds,
the lowest people in that soci

love.

Then one day this monk named Telemachus felt that the Lord

wanted him to go to Rome, the capital of the world—the busiest,

wealthiest, biggest city in the world. Telemachus had no idea why he
should go there, and he was terrified at the thought But as he prayed.
God's directive became clear.

How bewildered the little monk must have been as he set out on the

long joumey, on foot, over dusty roads westward, everything he owned
on his back. Why was he going? He didn't know. What would he find
there? He had no idea. But obediently, he went
Telemachus arrived in Rome during the holiday festival, You may
know that the Roman rulers kept the ghettos quiet in those days by
providing free bread and special entertainment called circuses. Amidst
the holiday excitement, the monk looked for clues as to why God had
brought him there, for he had no other guidance, not even a superior in
a religious order to contact
Perhaps, he thought it is not sheer coincidence that J have arrived
at this festival time. Perhaps God has some special role for me to play.
So Telemachus let the crowds guide him, and the stream of

mas was spent in a bam. Out

^cllo^^ship ahidinu.
NMthin iun hcait a Inirtdnu bush.

A hiuh and hob Iteasure:
Oh. arace
bevond all measni e!

ever receive — unconditional
••"I he l.oid is in His Hol\ house** —

Now, I wonder, what should

1 gel my family fa" Christmas?

Mssti'i ions habilalion!

I feel His piesence here nithiti
\nd

offer

m\

oblation.

Keep buridnii. incense oftnv soul!
Keep cicatjsinu me. O l.a\erl
I »ant to SCI ^e atui [)i aise rn> (»od
l'oie\ei

^ and foi e\ ei.

humanity soon led him into the Coliseum where the gladiator contests

were to be staged. He could hear the cries of the animals in their cages
beneath the floor of the great arena and the clamor of the contestants

\nnc

(>rilund

I 'rom the M \ W (uncn's |)i-\ odotial

preparing to do battle.

Bible

The gladiators marched into the arena, saluted the emperor, and
shouted, "We who are about to die salute thee." Telemachus shuddered.

I I epi inled n ith pel mission

He had never heard of gladiator games before, but had a premonition of
awful violence.

The crowd had come to cheer men who, for no reason other than

amusement, would murder each other. Human lives were offered for

entertainment. As the monk realized what was going to happen, he
realized he could not sit still and watch such savagery. Neither could he

leave and forget He jumped to the top of the perimeter wall and cried.
"In the name of Christ, forbear!"

The fighting began, of course. No one paid the slightest heed to the
puny voice. So Telemachus pattered down the stone steps and leapt onto

1505 N. rOK'H.ANl) RT).

.NKWBKRt;, ORKtiONlJTiai

^ ©I

|k (503) 538-2721

1 Hr Photo Processing

the sandy floor of the arena. He made a comic figure—a scrawny mail
in a monk's habit dashing back and forth between muscular, aj™ed

THE PHOTO CO.

athletes. One gladiator sent him sprawling with a blow from his shield,
directing him back to his seat It was a rough gesture, though almost a
kind one. The crowd roared.

ButTee
l machus refused to stop. He rush^ mto the
trying to fight, shouting again, "tn the name of ^ns . o ,
crowdbegantoa
lughandcheerhm
i on.perhapsu
tlntangtumpartofthe
entertainment

tConica

IMiolo Business Curds

A c r o s s I ' To i n S e n l r y

01)1 be
;|Ji22a

^t(oppe

Rassporl Bliutos

^the

Then his movement cmwd tr-igan

gladiator saw a blow coming just in time,

to cry for the interloper's blood.

"Run him through." they screamed^ ^
The gladiator he had blocked

steel struck Telemachus, slashing

stomach. The little monk gasped

forbear." Ac the two gladiators and the crowd

Then a strange thing . j crimson sand, the arena grew

focused on the still form on the su y walked

d
eathyl que
i t In the se
li nce, someone m±e t^h go ^
out Another folowed. All over fte arena, spectato

Id ctrJf.liliofT to oLir many tasty Hienu

iteirts you will now find four new
ctTC)ice5- *

10% Discount

to GFC Students
Fcolbr

I O (Tflrt * Cafe All Xcit

until the huge stadium was empti^ innocent figure

There were other forces at w - ° ^gjtion. and that was the last

lying in the pool of blood crystal I fsjever again did men kill
gladiatorial contest in the Rom^ - in the Roman arena

e.ho.erforthec.wds-e„te^^
tondon: Hodder&StougMm. 1936,

2.^1'i Rd., Ncn-1*rg

5.18

^ 638-2022
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Runners make a show at Seattle Marathon
GFC cross country rmmer Geoff
Olson was the best of his age group
at the Seattle Half Marathon.

Olson, a freshman from Yelm,
Wash., won the 19-years-and -un

mile race in 1:13.02, qualifying
him for the NAIA national Mara
thon.

lier and was alone for the last two

David Dewar realized they had the

miles."

wrong equipment bag. The bag

Tracey Harris was the overall

Olson ran the race as a final test

that held their uniforms and Olson s

"I had a great start and foimd a

of his conditioning after training

shoes was still in their car.

28, at the Burke Gillman Trail in

group of guys with a similar pace
and ran with them fm eight miles,"

for cross coimtry since August.
Tt felt good to finish the season
that way," said Olson.

Samadurov, a Freshman from Se
attle, Wash., scaled the fence, re

Seattle. Olson finished the 13.1

Lady hoopsters
struggle with "ugly"
practices
Two '^lgly" practices had the

Medford, Ore., ignited the spark.

ketball coach worried about the

Snider came in, played tough de
fense and scored eight points.
"One thing that really helped us

lor said.

Senior forward Cindy Winters
also was a heavy omtributor. Win
ters broke out of a shooting slump,

Sherri Murrell and four substitutes

scrimmage the starters. The b^ch

utes' despite a bloody injury with

one mile to go. Dewar collided
with a chain-link fence that was

laying alongside the wet course.

He received a puncture woimd on
his arm that later required a trip to

to put on their gear and sprint to the
fi n i s h l i n e .

thing to do."
Olson may not have raced if

Despite the fence scaling,
Samadurov still kept his competi

George Fox teammate Brent
Samadurov hadn't scaled an eight-

tive spirit.

the hospital and seven stitches.
Afterward, the three watched
former GFC runner Jill Beals win
the women's division of the full-

length Seatde Marathon.

"It was grueling," he said, "but

foot fence five minutes before the

Soccer is his passion
Aaron Barnett finishes his career with GFC

Snider's play off the bench," Tay

Craig Taylor.
Unfield would do, assistant coach

Dewar, a freshman from Canby,
Ore., finished the race in 1:20 min

trieved the bag, and scaled the foice
again, giving the men two minutes

he said. "It sounded like a fun

out in the second half was Robin

ing career," said 12th-year coach
In an attempt to simulate what

ation. T guess I'm masochistic,"

thon in 1:26.3 minutes.

Robin Snider, a soiior guard from

George Fox college women's bas
I-ady Bruins' Tuesday (Dec. 1)
game with Linfield.
'They were the worst practices
I've had inthc history of my coach

Olson also ran the race for recre

Samadurov ran the half mara

Samadurov, and another teammate

der men's division Saturday, Nov.

wiimerat 1:07.52.

we did it."

race. Just before the start, Olson,

Olson said. "I caught up with a
cou|4e of guys who broke off ear

leading the team with 23 points.
Winters also grabbed six rebounds

The game clock wound down, and as the
George Fox men's soccer team left the field, one
I^ayer in particular caught my eye. Number 12,
Aaron Bamett, quietly walked away from his
teammates and Id't the fidd with tears filling his

WOTL "Hiey beat them like a drum," and dished out four assists.
said Taylor.
The Lady Bruins took control eyes. For this four-year varaity player once
Vet, when it came game time, the early, leading 31-22 three and a named second team all district, it was time to say
Lady Bruins (3-2) won the game a b l f m i n u t e s b e f o r e t h e b r e a k . A goodbye.
Soccer is Bamett's passion. Soccer has al
big. 78-58.
Wildcat scoring spree and a GFC
"1 can't explain that," said Tay
ways
been his passion. Playing soccer for 16
letdown on defense and reboimdlor. "Maybe we got all the ugly ing allowed Linfield to hold the
years has changed Baraett from simply a player
stuff out and just played basketball Lady Bruins scoreless, reducing of soccer to a lover of soccer. At the tender age
of five, Bamett took his first look at the field and
on Tuesday."
the deficit to 31-30 at half.
since then has developed a true relationship
He felt the bad practices could be
'Thirty minutes of the game were
attributed partially to the large really good. The last 10 minutes of with the game. Bamett has devoted hours upon
amount of schoolwork due at this
the first half I really have no use hours of practice and playing time, and, when
he's not on the field, he is ruiming the motions
time of year and the for days of for," said Taylor. "We quit re
of the game through his mind.
Thanksgiving break. "They were bounding, were impatient on of
Bamett's actual soccer "career" began in high
still in vacation mode," he said.
fense, and slacked off on defense."
school,
when he attended Salem Academy. His
vStill, Taylor felt coaches have to
Now that the l^dy Bruins have
sister,
Susan
Bamett, an RD at George Fox, said
take some responsibility for prac
played five games, Taylor has
that
his
outstanding
play and unconditional dedi
tices that aren't successful. "It's a
found a key component necessary
cation
to
the
game
was
obvious compared to the
for his team to win.
two-way street," he said.
The post-Thanksgiving practices
"We're finding out that if we're " a. .vTe r fa g. er " , pAl aa yn emr s B at hr na et t tt o toakk et sh ea f bi er leda k b ei ns i doen e h iomf
w h i l e h e p l a y e d f o r S a l e m A c a d e m y. « .
might have been awful, but GFC not really excited about defease
,
,
...
coffee
shops
Bamett had numerous accomplishbeat the stuffing out of Linfield (0- and rebounding we struggle," Tay
2) in the second half. The lady

Bruins turned a one-point halftime
lead into the 20-point win.

. » i. i •
Newbere's

. ...
local

mcnts during high school, beginning with iidaying all four years on varsity. Beyond that he was named captain
things every night if we are going three of those four years. His junior year he was named first team all-league, and his senior year he was named
second team all-state. Bamett is the only player from Salem Academy that has continued with the sport in
to win basketball games."
lor said. "We have to do those

college i^ay, acccn-ding to Salem Academy records.

COUPON

Cdlege soccer has added numerous other accomplishments. Playing defender for the George Fox

Bruins, Bamett has started on varsity all four years. His junior year he made the second team all-district, but
has been leagued with injuries his senior year that prevented him from placing on the all-district team

this year. The last two years, Baraett was named captain and provided strong leadership to the team as he led
them to the playoffs each year.

On a personal note, Baraett is a committed Chnstian and endeavors to have that reflected in his life
"Soccer is a tool for me ... to bring glory to God through the talents He has blessed me with " Bamett stated

f

m

before mentioning anything about his own accomplishments. "It is only through God that I am aWe to take
the Insure of playing soccer and actuaUy see it from a diferent perspective - -1 am performinfionlv for God
and

not

the

crowd."

®

^

Bamett was raised in a close Christian home where God and family were always too orioritv His
dad, mom, and two sisters have provided tremendous support and encouragement and are oftm fotmd in the
stand at the games cheenng for "their number 12." m in
,a

5''=^

school.

I

b

™

owe

.

I

.

much

.

J

,

of

my
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Other than having a close family, Bamen dreams of one day plavinn in a .

In a few years as we tead through the newspaper or are watching the news we
number 12 soccer player who is sharing the love of Jesus as he travels
the world of ^ certain
oTia ana pHays bis game.

1

THE WORLD AROUND US

Is this man for real?
by JoAnna Hicks

MCAT
GMAT
G R E

formed," Gleason said, "I taught

\ ou d thiuk by now

both part-time and full-time at

somebody would have

Loyola Marymount, USC, and Cal

put an arm around his

State. I thoroughly enjoyed leach
ing. .. in fact, I am vay motivated
when it comes to teaching."

shoulder, offered him
a life Saver, and asked

with Fred McMurraystyle sincerity;

fir« ntnrilnq rtqlil now.

Gleason feels that students re

TIIK CAI.LERIA. 4th Hoor

gard him as "diffcrait"in his teach

Raymond, don't you
think it's time to get a

SW lOth. rVnIlaml. OR ^rJ2i)S

ing methods because he conveys
such an intense, goal-oriented en
vironment with specific objectives
in mind. "The intense part comes
in when the student recognizes

real job?'"

The above quote has
eamed a place on the

door of Raymond
Gleason for the past

222.5.'>.'i6

KAPLAN

Tfio nn^wor to Iho toot qiioollon.

that Raymond fully intends to ac

Raymond's colleagues

complish what he expects to ac
complish," Gleason said.
For as spontaneous and creative
as Gleason may seem, bis office is

and students wonder

incredibly organized. In fact, to

why he's at Geoige Fox
College and not still
president of the multi-

someone who doesn't know

two years. Why? Per
haps it's because both

fessions of Empowering Organi
zations." Since its publication less

than a year ago, over 1,000 copies
have been sold and distributed.

With so much experience and
ability one is brought to wonder if

Raymond, his office may create
images of a very average, lecture-

million dollar company

Gleason would like to have a ca

reer in a corporation again?
"1 do have a desire to start up a
business again," Gleason said, "but
I have no desire to be the person

type professor who not only has
his desk materials laid out system

that he co-founded.
Gleason exudes what

atically, but his lesson plans as
well.

many students call "'an

that I was when I owned a busi

Not so! In fact, Gleason doesn't

intense energy" which
has not only proven ef

ness."

even wear the apparel that your

Anyone who has ever taken a

"average" GFC business profes
sor might wear. Wearing a pair of
casual tan Dockers, an in-style
emerald sweater, leather jacket,

fective in the real world

of business, but also in

his ability to influence
and motivate students.
When asked what

course from Gleason has heard the

story of "the money and the ambi
tion" whidi rooted htm in his com

pany. The money was his primary
goal in so many ways, while the

argyle socks and Biricenstocks, be
is the epitome of the "modem busi
ness prof!" (Okay, so maybe the

makes Gleason differ

ent, Kaii Smith, a stu

ambition allowed him to attain

this goal.
Fot the past five years Gleason's

argyle socks are "average")
Recently Gleason was featured
on the front page of the Sunday

dent in Gleason's Busi

ness 110 class, chuck

led and said, "He is the
most spontaneous and

L S AT

ambition has been to motivate and

inspire others to do their best, in
order to prepare them for a world
that will expect the same of them,

Oregonian for his work in coauthoring a book entitled "Con-

Professor Raymon Gleason makes a point in his class.

empowering professor
I have ever had."

A smdent in a "Gleason class"

demands such a high level of

can expect an incredible variety of
events to lake place. Gleason may
at any moment call on students to
respond to current issues in the
world or to express their opinions
and values, or he may simply in
form the class that they are to be

motivation and assertion from his

come a "company" for the day
(without any help from him).

Ryan Weidner has enrolled in

several of Gleason's classes and
comments that "Raymond conveys

an extreme expectance of quality.
In fact, there is this empowering

fear-factor that comes into play ^

you sit staring at what you know is
00 ordinary college professor.

You may question why Raymcmd

NEWBERG

students, as wdl as the source

538-2727

1008 N. Sprlngbrook Rd.

his ability to inform and influ
ence students so effectively.

V A i U A t i i c o u p o n ■■ M a ■

VA I U A I t t C O U P O M

"Raymond is effective because
he teaches reality! He's been
there and he knows what it takes

to be effective in a company,"
Smith said.

In 1981 Gleason co-foundcd a
"Social Science Research Engi

neering" firm which won the Na
tional Engineering Company
award only four years later.
So why is he here at a small.
Christian college when he could
be rakin' in the dough?
"Before my company was
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Christmas,
anyway

Money!!!

Dear editor:
To the Editor:

by Kelli Patrick

you like it

It's the object of everyone's at

by Tom Springer

tention. It's the source of which
most of life is obtained, the nucleus

like many others, I look forward

of everyone's desire. This valu

Surprisingly, it never hit me that

I am writing to you in response to the article printed on
the last page of Issue 5 this year titled, 'Newberg's newest

lime of the year. I don't necessar

able substance is enough to satisfy
an adult's thirst for responsibility.

someday this would be my money
that would rapidly disappear.
Shortly into my freshman year this
fact hit me up side the head.
I never realized how many things

ily like it because everyone seems

It makes a college student search

1 needed: soda, snacks, clothes,

ITie article reviewed the Paisley Cafe, a new coffee shop

bowling, movies, pictures; oh, and
1 almost forgot, maybe deodorant
and toothpaste. Soon 1 discovered
that money was not manna from

in town. I have gone to the Paisley, and find it a very nice, quaint

to Christmas more than any other

happier...! don't like it because I
get presents...! like it because there

arc lights and poinsettias.
Maybe the associative emblems

<uid symbols nin through my entire
value structure. Maybe the sight of
Santa Glaus reminds me of my

for more, it gives teenagers a ray
of hope. Children assume it's an
on going re.source. the of it is the

root of all evil — money.
all my life it's never been a prob
lem that my family was not exactly

addition." As a person who has been involved in journalism for
seven years, I was disappointed by some of the things Tom wrote.
The nature of the article was informative; yet I feel it was

dcfmitcly warped into a chance to vent editorial comments.

little shop. It's quite pleasant. I do feel that the amdc could have
been written without the six comments that bordered on slander

of The Coffee Cottage, an established coffee shop just down the

Heaven. Hnally after begging fam

street.

ily members for wads of tens and

Because 1 am employed at the Cottage, I will refrain
from defending it by refuting the said comments. I will say that
the Cottage is in an transition stage of expansion. This expansion
was done in response to customer's complaints of our lack of
seating and requests that we do something to expand our out
grown shop. Ironically, some of these customers are the same
who are complaining that we are becoming too big and commer

what one calls "Well-to-do." ! had

twenties, I set out to form a budget.

childhood and innocence. And

the basics. I had the necessities. I

I deposited all pay checks, and 1

maybe seeing a horse-drawn car

even sported a few name brands.

riage carrying people bundled in
Angora touches that yearning for
security deep in my subconscious;
but who cares, I just love Christ

Okay, so maybe those were re

paid debts at fnst sighting of cash!!
But there was only one philosophy
that really kept me out of the hole:
be fmgile with the things I need, so
1 can buy the things I want.
So while I live off my roommate's
toothpaste, ray wardrobe contin

those, but I really see no reason for them to appear in infonnative

ues to grow, as 1 said earlier, the

journalism.

mas because of them.

trieved from the Clearance Rack.

From the rime my pudgy, little
fingers could grasp a wad of
"moola," ! was taught to budget

I remember learning how to drive well, yard sales, clearance racks,
my father's '76 Volkswagen when second hand stores. Oh, and of
! was twelve years old. ! learned on course: if I needed something, I
his Arkansas farm while looking quickly learned to ask for it in the
for that pagan symbol, a Christmas form of a gift!

cialized.

1 realize there are individual preferences, and I celebrate

love of money is the root of all evil.
Well, at least it's the root of my

Thank you,

winter wardrobe.

David Ruff

tree.

! remember trying my luck on
Christmas morning. My parents
always told me the presents would
disappear if! woke up before they
did. Despite this,! woke up just the
same, peeked quickly to see if the
presents were under the tree, and

then rushed back to bed hoping
Santa wouldn't confiscate my
booty.

The point being, don't worry
about the secularization of Christ

mas, inhale all of it you can. Don't
fret if tlie holiday has become too
commercialized. Don't act too
Upset that greed overcomes some

during this season. Do realize,
however, that it is a magical time
filled with symbols and emblems
that are wonderfully fun.
I can't really write about places
to enjoy such things because ever>'one travels to different areas.

But I can say there is a good chance
your town has a street it decorates
extravagantly. If your town does,

walk down it a couple niglils. Take

a friend, and enjoy the willing sus
pension of disbelief, for just 15

Music Vespers..

Music

director David Howard. Amy McCarty accompanied one of these, ".AH
Good Gifts,"on the flute.

A low brass ensemble played two carols with Mauri Macy,
Bryan Clark, Tory Johnson, and Eldred Brown on trombone. John
Ekman played the tuba and triangle.
Rev. D. Michael Davis accompanied the Chehalem Chorale (m

madness
New York, Nov. 12 — The 41st y\nnual BMl Student Composer
Awards competition will grant SI5,000 to young composers. BMI
President and CEO Frances W. Preston announced today. The deadline
lor entering the 1993 competition will be Friday, February 5, 1993.
BMl, the world's largest performing rights organization, and BMl
Foundation, Inc. will co-sponsor the awards.
The Student Composer Awards program was established in 1951 in

cooperation with music educators and composers and is designed to
encourage yoimg composers in the creation of concert music and to aid

them in continuing their musical education. The prizes, which range
from $500 to $3,000, will be awarded at the discretion of a distinguished
judging panel.

The 1S>93 competition is open to students who are citizens or perma

nent residents of the Western Hemisphere and who are enrolled in
accredited secondary schools, colleges, or conservatories or are en
gaged in private study anywhere in the world. Contestants must be

minutes, tliat the world may make

under 26 years of age on December 31, 1992 and may enter only one

it.

composition. Entries are judged imder pseudonyms.
Run down to the local market

and buy a quart of eggnog, bundle
up in a bimch of wool, and take off

for a shopping mall to watch hun
dreds of people enjoy tlie season.

Ctdl up a friend or sweetheart

and get a picture with ol' St. Ni

BMI Foundation, Inc. was established in 1984 to support individuals
interested in furthering their musical education and to assist musical
orgmiiziitions which arc involved with i)crfonnancc and education.

Official rules and entry blanks for the 1993 competition are available
iroin Ralph N. Jackson, Director, BMI Student Composer Awards, 320
West 57th Street, New York City, New York 10019, USA. For further

information, contact Jackson at (212) 586-2000.

the drums. The Chorale included several George Fox alumni as well as
George Fox students and professors.
Dr. Howard also played several Christmas carols <m the organ,
allowing the audience to participate in the music of the evening.

Between performances, faculty and members of the college

community read portions of the Christinas story from the Bible. Student
Adina Briggs as well as GFC Museum Curator Genevieve Cole and Bill
Jackson, Director of food services, read.

Although many people attended the concert, the auditorium
wasn't as crowded as usual. This may have been due to the fact that the
roads around Newberg were dangerously icy.

A few orchestra members were concerned they would not be
able to make it since only a handful of the members of the Chehalem
Symphony Orchestra are students. The rest are members of the commu
nity, and a few of them had to drive from the Chehalem mountains.
Fortunately, only one musician was unable to attend the concert.

Abby*a
Pizza Inn
538-3800

Rttention Students;

cholas himself. All these ac

tivities bring us together, and
are wonderfully fun. I don't
advocate forgetting the Chris
tian implication, but don't

think by craving a yule log,

Wise Buy Clolliing OiHIel

10% off order

Willi This Coupon

50% Off Anything In Store

Christ is forgotten. Just find
anything and everything re
lating to Christmas and do it!

O N E H O U R O N LY
538-3051
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